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SESSION 2013-14 

HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON - WEST MIDLANDS) BILL 

Against - on Merits - Praying to be heard By Counsel. &c. 

To the Honoturable the Conunons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Norfhem 
Ireland in Parfiament assembled. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION of Maxkie Kolam, Mrs Ruth Quintyne and Mr F Quintyne. 

SHEWETH as foUows:-

1 A BUI (hereinafi:er referred to as "the BiU") has been introduced and is now 
pending in your honourable House intituled "A BUI to make provision for a 
railway between Etiston in London and a junction with the West Coast Main 
Line at Handsacre in Staffordshire, with a spur from Old Oak Common in the 
London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham to a junction with the 
Channel Tunnel RaU Link at York Way in the London Borough of Islington 
and a sptu from Water Orton in Warwickshire to Curzon Street in 
Birmingham; and for connected purposes." 

2 The Bill is presented by Mr Secretary McLoughlin, supported by The Prime 
Minister, The Deputy Prime Minister, Mr Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Secretary Theresa May, Secretary Vince Cable, Secretary Iain Duncan Smith, 
Secretary Erie Pickles, Secretary Owen Paterson, Secretary Edward Davey, 
and Mr Robert GoodwiU. 

3 Clauses 1 to 36 set out the BUl's objectives in rdation to the constmction and 
operation of the raUway mentioned in paragraph 1 above. They indude 
provision for the constmction of works, highways and road traffic matters, 
the compulsory acquisition of land and other provisions relating to the use of 
land, planning permission, heritage issues, trees and noise. They indude 
clauses which would, disapply and modify various enactments relating to 
spedal categories of land induding burial grounds, consecrated land, 
commons and open spaces, and other matters, induding overhead lines, 
water, building regulations and party waUs, sheet works and the use of 
lorries. 

4 Clauses 37 to 42 of the BUI deal with the regulatory regime for the raUway. 

5 Clauses 43 to 65 of the BUI set out a number of misceUaneous and general 



provisions, induding provision for the appointment of a nominated 
undertaker ("the Nominated Undertaker") to exerdse the powers under the 
Bill, transfer schemes, provisions relating to statutory undertakers and the 
Crown, provision about the compulsory acquisition of land for regeneration, 
reinstatement works and provision about further high speed railway works. 
Provision is also made about the appUcation of Environmental Impad 
Assessment Regulations. 

. 6 The works proposed to be authorised by the BiU ("the Authorised Works") 
are spedfied in dauses 1 and 2 of and Schedule 1 to the BUI. They consist of 
scheduled works, which are described in Schedule 1 to the BUI and other 
works, which are described in dause 2 of the BUl. 

7 Your petitioner, Mrs Ruth Quint57ne's property Ues within the area shown in 
the Environmental Statement which wiU be impacted by noise from the 
Gonstmction and operation of HS2. Your petitioner Mrs Ruth Quintyne's sori, 
Mr F Quintyne also fives in the property and wiU be impacted by the same. 
Mrs Ruth Quint5me (who suffers from disabUity) is also carer for her son Mr F 
Quintyne, who has a learning disabUity. Mrs Maxine Kolam is daughther to 
Mrs Ruth Quintyne. Mrs Maxine Kolam wiU bring this petition on behalf of 
her Mother, Mrs Ruth Quintyne and brother, Mr F Quint5me, due to her 
Mother and brother's disabUity. Reference to Your Petitioners wUl therefore 
be for Mrs Maxine Quint5me, Mrs Ruth Quint5me and Mr F Quintyne. 

8. Your Petitioners' property wiU also be impaded by vibration and is a home 
which hcis been treated for subsidence. Your Petitioners' are therefore also 
adversely impaded by the BiU as it wiU have, a deleterious impad on 
property, quaUty of life and enjoyment of peace within the FamUy home. The 
noise and vibration and fear that subsidence wUl return to the property and 
potentiaUy lead to building disrepair also serves to cause Your Petitioners', 
induding Mrs Ruth QtUntyne (who is 80 years old) mental distress. Mrs F 
Quintyne who has learning difficulties, wiU also suffer, mental distress, as a 
result of noise, vibration in the home and deterioration of quaUty of life and 
enjo5mient of peace within the FamUy home. This due to adverse impacts of 
the BiU. 

8 Your Petitioners' rights and interests are also injuriously affected by the BUl, 
to whidi your Petitioners object for reasons amongst others, hereinafter 
appearing. 

Deleterious impact on your Petitioners', as a Protected Group: 

9. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed 
that decisions on the BUI have been made without due regard to equaUties, 
required under obUgation within the EquaHty Act 2010. This is because the 
pubUshed HS2 Equafity Impact Assessment was oiUy conducted in November 
2013. 



10. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quint5me are concerned 
that there has been no due regard to equaUties, in the BiUs construction and 
subsequentiy when the BUI recdved the first reading in the House of 
Commons. If the need for due regard to equaUties for a Hybrid BUl/ or the 
HS2 BUI is to be contested, your Petitioner feels that given the major adverse 
impact on the Protected Groups, constmction of the BiU (at its formative 
stage) and the Bill's first reading should have been carried out with full due 
regard to equalities. 

11. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quint5me are concerned 
that although the pubUshed HS2 EquaHty Impact Assessment states at point 
1.3.1 that Under the Equality Ad, there is no requirement to undertake an 
Equality Impact Assessment (EQIA) and such an exerdse is neither necessary 
nor suffident for compUance with the Pubfic Sector EquaUty Duty (PSED) this 
has been Uicorrectly misinterpreted as allowing HS2 not to undertake 
suffident due regard to equalities. Your Petitioner has also highUghted the 
need for due regard to equalities in point 10 of this petition and in subsequent 
petition points. 

12. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed 
that HS2 has erroneously, or under misinterpretation, negated the obUgation 
to have due regard to equaUties (under the EquaUty Act 2010) by making on
going reference within the HS2 EquaUty Impact Assessment (only conducted 
in November 2013) to sectiori 5 of the Community Forum Area Reports. 
Section 5 of the Community Forum Area Report documents do not provide 
adequate due regard to equafities, as there is no assodated breakdown of 
impact for each of the nine Protected Groups. There is no evidence within the 
documents of the detaU of consultation with, or consultation responses from 
any of the nine Protected Groups. 

13. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs RUth Quirityne are concemed 
that HS2 has not adequately consulted with the community and in particular 
the Protected Groups (under the EquaUty Act 2010). There has been 
inadequate consultation as the meeting venues were aU advertised in the 
English language giving no opportunity for those impacted who do not 
speak, or Understand EngUsh to express their views and receive notice of the 
meeting. Information about the meeting venues was also not avaUable in 
formats that would be accessible to members of the conmiunity who may be 
Deaf, hearing impaired, blind, visuaUy impaired, those members of the 
corcmaunity who may have learning difficulties, mental impairment. Members 
of the community who may have mobifity issues and those with no access to 
the meeting venues would also have been excluded from attending the 
meeting. There is no apparent evidence of actions on the part of HS2 to 
engage these members of the community. 

14. As a consequence and including the above poirit (13) Your Petitioner, Mrs 



Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are .concemed that the requirement to 
consult has not been fulfilled. This is based on the definition of consultation 
as given by the judgment of the Court of Appeal, Richards LJ, in R(Eisai) v 
NICE [2008] 11 CCL Rep. 385 at para. 24, R v Secretary of State for Social 
Services ex parte AMA [1986] 1 WLR1, and tiie judgment of Webster J: and 
as included by Mr Justice Calveri-Sinifh in Hajmla verses London Goundls 
that: tfie essence of consultation is the communication of a genuine invitation to give 
advice and a genuine receipt of tfiat advice. In my view it must go witfiout saying tfiat 
to achieve consultation sufficient information must he supplied hy the consulting to 
the consulted party to enable it to tender helpful advice. Sufficient time must he given 
hy the consulting to the consulted party to enable it to do that, and sufficient time 
must he available for such advice to he considered hy the consulting party. Sufficient, 
in that context, does not mean ample, hut at least enough to enable the relevant 
purpose to he fulfilled. By helpful advice, in this context, I mean sufficiently informed 
and considered information or advice about aspects of the form or substance of the 
proposals, or their implications for the consulted party, being aspects material to the 
implementation of the proposal as to which the Secretary of State might not be fully 
informed or advised and as to which the party consulted might have relevant 
information ' or advice to offer. 

15. Also, Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne note that 
plan and profile maps and GIS layers were requested by Buckinghamshire 
Coundls and others early on in constiltation, as it was fdt that these were 
necessary tools to inform their response. HS2 Ltd responded that the GIS 
layers were likely to be available mid/late Deeeiriber. It was not until the 24* 
January that these were made avaUable. This however was on the day that 
constUtation was due to end. Your Petitioner also notes tiiat the Code of 
Constmction Practice (CoCP) named extensivdy throughout the HS2 EquaUty 
Impact Assessment stUl remains in draft form, with the final document not 
yet avaUable for review or consultation. 

16. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quinl5m.e are concerned 
that the HS2 EquaUty Impact Assessment (only conducted in November 2013) 
and the assodated documents, which are referred to within it, do not make 
any regard to, or reference to the Protected Groups; gender reassignment, 
marriage and dvU partnership, sexual orientation and pregnancy and 
maternity. An EquaUty hnpad Assessment that only pays due regard to a 
limited number of Protected Groups is not an adequate assessment that 
would meet the requirements of due regard to equaUties under the EquaUty 
Act 2010: 

17. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed 
that the HS2 EquaUty Impad Assessment only indudes a detaUed focus on a 
lirnited number of areas affected by the Proposed Scheme. This indudes, 
Hillingdon Outdoor Activity Ceritre, James Town Mental Health Centre and 
the Regents Park Estate. The Equality Impact Assessment is required to give 
detaUed analysis of aU local, ward, personŝ  neighbourhood and street 



fadhties, amenities and comrntmity resources that wUl be impaded. It is 
inadequate to select only a few areas, particularly with no rational being 
given to why some areas have recdved particular focus and others have not 
For example, your Petitioner makes reference to EquaUty Act 2010 case law: 
Hajrula verses London Goundls, where Judidal Review found for the 
daimant, induding that London CouncUs had faUed to give due regard to 
equaUties to aU instances of commissions being subject to funding cuts. 
Reference . to the case law is here: 
http://www.deightonpierceglynn.co.uk/news/news docs/Hajrula%20v%20Lo 
ndonC%20judgment.pdf 

18. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolara and Mrs Ruth Qtaint5me are concemed 
that there has been no consultation on the adverse impad of the BUI on 
Proteded Groups (as described within the EquaUty Act 2010). This is because 
there has been no consultation on the HS2 EquaUty Impact Assessment 
conducted in November 2013. 

HSl contrary to aims ofthe Equality Act 2010: 

19. Yotir Petitioner is concemed that the HS2 BUI may be contrary to two of tiie 
aims of the EquaUty Act 2010. It is seemingly contrary to the aim; to advance 
equaUty of opportunity between people who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and people who do not share i t And the aim to foster good 
relations between people who share a relevant proteded charaderistic and 
people . who do not share it.. 

20. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quint5me are concerned 
that HS2 is seemingly contrary to the above two aims of the Equality Act 
2010, as it appears to particularly adversely impad the Protected Groups; 
race, sex (women) age (children, younger people and older people) reUgiori 
and disabUity. EquaUty for the above Protected Groups therefore appears to 
be denigrated, rather than advanced. The Proposed HS2 Scheme also appears 
to be contrary to the aim to foster good relations, as i t proposes to demoUsh> 
dismpt, relocate and dissipate, on a medium and long term basis, community 
centres, resources, places of worship, schools and youth centres. 

Destmction and dismption to community facilities, social integration and community 
cohesion: 

21. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quint5me are concemed 
that the HS2 Proposed Scheme wUl result in the destmction and decimation 
of community fadUties, sodal integration and community cohesion on a 
short, medium and long term basis. This destruction will be irrevocable. 

22. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Qtunt5m.e, as highUghted 
above in (point 10) are concemed that the deleterious impact of the HS2 
Proposed Scheme on all impacted areas has not been provided by HS2 in 



detaU, within the HS2 EquaUty Impact Assessment, or within the Community 
Forum Area Reports and assodated docttments. Where detaU has been given, 
it confirms the severe dismption to and also destmction of community, 
educational, sodal and reUgioUs faciUties induding; 

Schools and educational facilities: Burton Green Church of England 
Primary, Burton Green, Warwick Distrid (CFA18); Hedgerow Nursery, 
Bttrton Green, Warwick District (CFA18); Water Orton Primary SdioOl and 
Tree House Nursery, Water Orton, North Warwickshire District (CFA19); and 
MUlennium Point, Curzon Street, Birmingham. City (CFA26). The Curzon 
Gateway studerit residence on Curzon Street comprises 752 flats which wiU be 
demoUshed as part of constmction of the Proposed Development. 

Maria FideUs Convent Sdiool, North Gower Street, Camden (CFAl); Regents 
Park Children's Centre, Augustus Street, Camden (CFAl); Hawley Wharf 
Primary SdiooL Camden (CFA2); Haverstock School, Haverstock HUI (CFA3); 
ChUtem Way Federation School, Wendover Campus, Wendover (CFAIO); 
Two Oaks Day Nursery, Burton Green (CFA18); Tame VaUey Academy, 
Bromford (CFA25); Leigh Junior, Infant and Nursery School, Warren Road, 
Washwood Heath (CFA26); Adderley ChUdren's Centre, Adderley Road 
(CF26); and Al-Huda School, Washwood Heatii (CFA26). 

Booker Park School is a spedal sdiool which caters for chUdren aged 5-11 
years old who have learning and behavioural difficulties. The school caters 
for chUdren on the autistic spectrum, who are particularly seiisitive to noise; 
which can affect their concentration and abiUty to leam during lessons. 
Children on the autistic spectrum can be particularly sensitive to sensory 
impacts and the wider environment, in particular noise and visual impacts. It 
is considered that noise impacts at the sdiool have the potential to 
differentiaUy affect cMldren with spedal needs (induding autism and 
Asperger's S3m.drome) due to their increased sensitivity, which may have 
impUcations for their learning and developrnent. 

Loss and disruption of religious places of worship: St. Mary's Church, 
Wendover (CFAIO); Church of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
Twyford (CFA13); and St Lawrence's Church, Radstone (CFA14). 

The Arya Samaj Vedic Mission wUl be demolished during construction of the 
Proposed Scheme, resulting in the permanent loss of a local worship f adUty. 
The Mission serves a branch of the Hindu faith, with approximately 200 
registered members (and a newsletter drculation of approximately 1,000 
people). Hindus are the third most populous refigious group within the 
Curzon Street area (amounting to 8.6% of the local population), behind 
Christians (32.9%) and MusUms (10.6%)76. As there are no other simUar 
worship facUities within the local area. 



The PoUsh Centre is located south of the proposed Curzon Street station and 
adjacent to assodated utiUty works and constmction traffic routes, restUting 
in noise effects at the centre during the constmction phase. The PoUsh Centre 
is regularly used by the local PoUsh community, as a place to practice PoUsh 
traditions, language and culture. Many members of the Polish Centre are of 
the CathoUc faith. Reduced access to the Polish Centre and noise effects have 
the potential disproportionatdy affect the abUity of PoUsh people to sodaUse 
and celebrate their culture, and will also disproportionately affect PoUsh 
GathoUcs. 

Demolition of community halls: The Old Tenant's Hall on Harrington Street 
wUl be demoUshed during the constmction phase. It serves residents of the 
Regent's Park Estate and wider surrounding area for community and tenants' 
assodation meetings. The Hall is also used for the 'SUverdale Motorcyde 
Project' aimed atyOuths at risk of offending, who are, going through the youth 
justice system, or who have been ref erred frorn social services or education 
institutions. The Project also provides outreach services for young people in 
the Regent's Park Estate. There are no other youth targeted projects in the 
local area simUar to the SUverdale Motorcyde Project The Old Tenant's HaU 
can also be hired for sodal events, and Bangladeshi people are understood to 
use the hall regularly for celebrations. 

The Burton Green vUlage haU wUl need to be demoUshed to fadUtate 
constmction of the Proposed Sdieme. The haU is a weU-used and valued 
community resource that is used for a range of private and group events, 
induding use by the Burton Green Congregation as a place of Christian 
worship on a monthly basis. There are no other community haUs or meeting 
venues in the viUage. The demoUtion of the HaU wiU therefore leave Burton 
Green without any facUities avaUable for community use, for events and 
opportunities to meet or partidpate in sodal gatherings, induding reUgious 
worship. The demoHtion of the haU wUl disproportionatdy affect Christians 
and has the potential to affed other groups which may indude older people, 
children or women. 

Disruption to village and community halls/ centres: Constmction noise has 
the potential to affect viUage or community haUs at the foUowing locations: 
Community HaU, WitcheU Road, Wendover (CFAIO); Edgcott VUlage Hall 
(CFA12); Thorpe MandevUle VUlage HaU, South Nortiiamptonshire (CFA15); 
British Legion club, BalsaU Cominon (CFA23); NecheUs Green Community 
Centre (CFA26); and Madrasa.Anjuman-I-Naqeeb-al-Islam community centre, 
Washwood Heath (CFA26). 

Constmction of the Proposed Scheme within the vidnity of the Hillingdon 
Outdoor Activity Centre (HOAC) wiU take 5 years and wUl involve 
demoUshing three andUary buildings, constmcting a viadud across the lakes 
and works to electridty infrastmcture. HOAC provides water-based and 
land-based outdoor activities aU year round. It has a sub-regional catchment 



and users indude local people, education groups, community groups and 
those with disabUitiesfor whom spedfic faciUties are in place. The activity 
centre also provides training for new and existing instmdors. There are no 
other centres similar to HOAC in neighbouring local authority areas. 

Disproportionate impact on Protected Groups Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) older 
people, disabled people and women and children: 

23. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed 
that the HS2 Proposed Scheme disproportionately and adversdy impacts 
Protected Charaderistics that your Petitioner and your Petitioner's Mother 
and brother is Uiduded within. Your Petitioner is indUded within the 
Protected Groups BAME, disabled, sex. Your Petitioner's Mother is induded 
within the Protected Groups BAME, disabled, sex, age (older person). Your 
Petitioner's brother is induded within the Protected Groups BAME, disabled 
(mental impairment) sex and age (older person). These Protected Groups (as 
weU as the other Protected Groups) have Unks and relevance beyond and 
across local, neighbourhood, ward, street and geographical divides. 

24. Disproportionate and adverse impacts for Protected Groups beyond Your 
Petitioners' immediate home/ neighbourhood/ street, therefore has an adverse 
impact on your Petitioner and your Petitioner's Mother and brother's mental 
health, physical weU-being, enjoyment of home and family life and quaUty of 
Ufe. 

25. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne feel that the 
foUowing impads on Protected Groups BAME, disabled, older people, 
women and children has a deleterious impact on Your Petitioners', and aU 
Protected Groups and communities/persons adversely impacted by the HS2 
Proposed Scheme and assodated BUl, induding those highUghted in the 
points above: 

Adverse impact oh disabled people, women and children: The Regent's Park 
Estate in London contains a concentration of social rented houses that wUl 
require demoUtion. 500 people wiU lose their homes. Older people, disabled 
people, female-headed households, chUdren and young people who Uve in 
affected properties, wUl be differentiaUy affected by the loss of sodal rented 
dweUings. Bangladeshi and Black African households will be 
disproportionatdy and differentially affected by loss of housing at Regent's 
Park Estate. Elsewhere there are a limited number of sodal rented houses that 
wiU need to be demoUshed as a result of the Proposed Scheme. There wiU also 
be loss of market housing along the length Of the Proposed Scheme route. 

There is the potential for daytime noise impacts to occur at the James Town 
Merital Healtii Centre on Adelaide Road due to the constmction of the 
Adelaide Road Vent Shaft. Effects have been identitied on users in the noise 



assessment, due to the specific nature of the Centre; as a noise sensitive 
medical facUity. Noise impacts can exacerbate mental health conditions and it 
is thought that vulnerable people (particularly disabled people, older people 
and children) are less able to cope with the effects of noise exposure, and may 
be at greater risk of harmful effect. 

Gonstmction of the Proposed Scheme will affect a number of equestrian 
ceritres across the route. Nationally, 3.5 mUlion people ride horses, and 73% of 
users Of equestrian centres are female, with 48% of riders aged 24 and tmder. 
Of these users, 8% report having some form of disabUity. A recent study by 
the Riding for the Disabled Assodation found that new disabled riders report 
physical improvements (80% of riders surveyed); improvements in their 
confidence and enjoyment (90%); communication skUls (82%) and the abiUty 
to buUd relationships. Given the profile of equesteiari centre users nationaUy, 
there is potential for disproportionate effects on women, duldren and young 
people, particularly girls and young women. Disabled people who use the 
affected equestrian centres may also be differentiaUy affected, where the 
impacts limit their opportunities to continue to go riding at a centre that 
caters for their needs. 

BaUabeg Stables, Turweston (CFA14) wUl not be able continue to operate in 
its present location due to the extent of land required for the Proposed 
Scheme; The other equestrian facUities that wUl be affeded in terms of their 
abiUty to function, as a result of loss of land required for the Proposed Scheme 
are: Chalforit VaUey Equestrian Centre, Chalforit St GUes, ChUtem District 
(CFA8); Washbrook Farm Equestrian, Aston le Walls, South 
Northamptonshire District (CFA15); Culworfh Grounds Farm Equestrian 
Centre, South Northamptonshire District (CFA15); and Horsepower 
Equestrian, Streefhay, Lichfield District (CFA22) 

As a result of its situation. Wells House Road wUl be surrounded by 
coristraction works on aU sides for a period of approximately 10 years during 
the construction phase. There wUl also be limited road access during the 
constmction works, resulting in WeUs House Road only being accessible from 
the north and sharing the road with construction traffic. This wUl effectively 
create a one way entry and exit into WeUs House Road, and limit access to the 
care home, and over 100 dweUings. 

Older and disabled residents could be particularly affected by the. severance 
of access during the constmction works, potentiaUy limiting thdr daUy 
routines, induding going out to meet with friends or partidpate in sodal 
activities. Older people and disabled people may be reluctant to use the one 
way access road and pavement due to concems about their safety using 
temporary crossings and footways, and may therefore fed cut off from 
friends or famUy if they caxmot easUy navigate out of the street. Residents of 
the care home, with learning impairments or mental health issues, could be 
particularly affected by the severance of access and change in the local 



neighbourhood. The preserice of constmction workers, machinery and 
vehides vdfhih dose proxUnity to the care home has the potential to 
adversely affect residents' quaUty of life and lead to differential effects for 
disabled residents at the care home and differential effects for older and 
disabled residents on WeUs House Road. 

Deleterious impact on Gypsy Travellers: The area of land required for the 
Proposed Scheme wUl potentiaUy indude the Castie Bromwich Business Park, 
including the traveUer site on Tameside Drive> which indudes approximately 
15 'transit pitches'. The site wiU be within the area of land required 
permanentiy for potential future reconfiguration works. This wUl result in the 
loss of some pitches at the site and may result in some pitches having to be 
moved. 

The same traveUer site wUl also be affected by nearby constmction activities 
for approximately 5 years. Constmction traffic routes are proposed on the 
roads surrounding the site on Langley Drive; Orton Way, and Tameside 
Drive. The presence of constmcfion traffic routes and movement of large 
goods vehides adjacent to the traveUer site has the potential to dismpt 
residents' access, and impede use of transit site pitches by Gypsies and 
TraveUers for up to six years during the constmction period. As mitigation is 
yet to be agreed, effects during constmction may require temporary 
relocation of the pitches, induding the resident extended famUy UvUig 
Onsite. 

26. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintjme. are concemed 
that the adverse impact on Protected Groups (Your Petitioners' being among 
them) wUI lead to increased sodal isolation. Increased sodal isolation as a 
result of the Proposed Scheme is also highlighted within the HS2 EquaUty 
Impact Assessment: 

(HS2 EQIA: Point 3.3.44): Isolation effects wUl arise for residents of Burton 
Green (Warwick District, CFA18 for 6 months); GUson and Water Orton 
(North Warwickshire District, CFA19 in excess of 5 years); Curdworfh (North 
Warwickshire District, CFA20) and HUits (Lichfield District, CFA21 for 10 
months). This wUl affect the entire community, and duldren, older 
people, disabled people and women who have particular needs to access 
services and/or use pubUc transport to reach them have the potential to be 
differentially affected by isolation effects. 

27. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintjme are also 
therefore gravely concemed that the HS2 Proposed Scheme and assodated 
BUI, may both be directiy and kidirectiy discriminatory to Protected Groups 
and therefore contrary to the aim of the Equality Act 2010, which indudes in 
the aim: to eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other 



conduct that is prohibited hy or under the Act, the need to eliminate 
discrimination. 

28. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolam and Mrs Rufh Quintyne are concemed 
that despite the assertions that the Proposed Scheme wUl create opportunities 
for emplo5mient in the constmction industry, it is recogrdsed that particular 
communities within the Protected Groups have below average skiUs and 
qualifications. Educational facUities and centres, which have been estabUshed 
to redress this imbalance wUl be subject to dismption, demoUtion, relocation, 
and/or dosure, as a direct result of the Proposed Scheme. This indudes the 
Transition SkiUs Centre at Kensington and Chelsea CoUege, (CFA4) that wiU 
be lost prior to the commencement of constmction. The centre, opened in 
2012, providing training for young people who want to work in the 
constraction industry. 

Lack of availability of key documents: 

29. Your Petitioner, Mrs Maxine Kolara and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed 
that although reference is made to a number of cmdal documents and 
strategies that HS2 state wUl be used as mitigation to deleterious impact, 
these documents and strategies have not yet been written and therefore do 
not aUow your Petitioner to review and be consulted on these documents and 
strategies. As highlighted in (point 15 above) the cmcial document CoCP stiU 
only remains in draft form. This review and consultation is required to assess 
the vaUdity, appropriateness and fit for pturpose of the proposed documents 
and strategies for mitigation. 

30. The documents and strategies required for review and constUtation indude; 
local environment management plans; stakeholder engagement framework; 
job description/ job roles of community relations personnel; constraction 
operations telephone hdpline (detaUs of how this helpline will be readily 
avaUable in commtinity languages as a matter of cotirse, rather than on a case 
by case basis). Also, detaUs of how the helpline and information wiU be 
accessible to disabled people, induding those who are Deaf and hearing 
impaired, blind and visuaUy impaired. Also how it will be accessible for 
people with learning and mental disabUities. Also how the documents and 
strategies wUl be compUant with reUgiotts and cultural needs and the specific 
needs and spedaUst requirements of the Protected Groups. 

Noise disruption and vibration to foundation of house: 

31. Your Petitioners' are concemed about the effects of noise arising from the 
constmction of the high speed raUway and assodated development induding 
any heavy lorry traffic. 

32. Your Petitioners' are also concerned that the operation of the high speed 



raUway will give rise to noise. Noise would severely impact upon the use 
and enjo3nnent of the Property by your Petitioners', your Petitioners' family 
and friends, as weU as on the neighbourhood's amenity and environment. 

33. Your Petitioners' are concemed about the vibration that will adversely impact 
on the house and foundations of the property. The property has already been 
treated for subsidence and the existence of London day, under the property 
makes the home particularly susceptible to movement and tremor. And 
further risk of subsidence. 

34. Your Petitioners' Maxine Kolam and Mrs Ruth Quintyne are concemed about 
settlement dfects on the property due to HS2 tunneUing under the garden 
(which your Petitioner Maxine Kolam has been informed by HS2, may also 
extend to under the property). 

35. Your Petitioners', if the Proposed Scheme is agreed, requests an effective and 
agreed monitoring system in place prior to constmction, to measure the exact 
effect of any settlement on the property. This must include an agreed 
threshold for ground movement within the vidnity of the property, and 
distortions of its structure, ff the threshold is exceeded, constmction must 
stop until remedial measures are in place to mirurnise settiement and avoid 
damage to the buUding. A fuU condition survey should be undertaken both 
before constraction, and at an agreed date after constraction, to identify if any 
damage has been caused. Surveys must be undertaken by an independent 
surveyor, and aU information must be made avaUable to the petitioner. Any 
costs assodated with this must be paid in fuU by the nominated undertaker. 
Any damage caused by settiement must be remedied as soon as possible. 

36. Your Petitioners' objed to the working hours set out in the draft Code of 
Constmction Practice. Your Petitioners' Mrs Ruth Quintyne and Mr Floyd 
Quintyne live in the property, where riot one, but two tunnels wUl be drUled 
under the garden (potentiaUy extending to under the property) and therefore 
wiU be directiy affected by constraction works and traffic for ten years of 
tunnd Gonstraction and testing and hundreds of years of tunnel use 
thereafter. 

37. Your Petitioners' request that the norninated undertaker should be compeUed 
to use best avaUable techniques in the constraction and operation of the high 
speed raUway and its assodated development to ensure that no noise can be 
felt in the Property and there are no other adverse eftects. 

38. Your Petitioners' request that there should be binding mitigation measures 
induding an effective noise mitigation and monitoring system in place before 
commencement and during constmction and operation of the high speed 
railway and assodated development. 



39. The binding mitigation and monitoririg measures should be dedded by a 
panel of independent experts on the basis of independent expert evidence. 
For example the House of Commons Environmental Audit Committee's 
report entitied HS2 and the environment thirteenth Report of Session 2013-2014 
dated 7 AprU 2014 recommended an independent body to monitor and 
pubUcaUy report on aU aspects of environmental protection needed for 60 
years. Binding mitigation measures should indude but not be limited to fuU 
noise barriers and noise insulation for buUdings and re-housing. The trigger 
levels at which point noise nutigation becomes necessary should be reduced. 

40. Your Petitioners' are concemed that Clause 35 of the BUl and Schedule 25 
provide that appeals against notices or against faUure to give consent or the 
giving of qualified consent under the Controi of Pollution A d 1974, section 60 
(control of noise) and section 61 (prior consent for work on Gonstmction sites) 

. may be referred to the Secretary of State or arbittation. Your Petitioners' are 
also concemed that Schedule 25 would provide a defence to statutory 
nuisance for the nominated undertaker. 

41. Your Petitioners' request that Clause 35 and schedule 25 are deleted from the 
BUI. 

42. Your Petitioners' request that the nominated undertaker should be compeUed 
to use best avaUable techniques in the constraction and operation of the high 
speed raUway and its associated devdopment to ensure that no vibration, can 
be felt in the Property and there are no other adverse effects. 

43. Your Petitioners' request that there should be binding mitigation meastires 
including vibration and resultant damage mitigation and monitoring system 
in place before commencement arid during constmction and operation. 
BUiding mitigation measures should indude but not be limited to an express 
obUgation to undertake specific measures to Umit stmctural and other 
damage to the Property, instaUation of noise barriers whidi ensure 
compUance with WHO acceptable peak sound levels and the integration of 
fuU barriers into the stmctural design of viaducts with shaUower support 
stmctures beneath frack level. 

Deleterious impact of dust on property and community environment: 

44. Your Petitioners' are concemed about dust and dirt produced during: 
constmction and operation of the high speed raUway and associafed 
development and the effects of this on the Property and envirortfnental 
quaUty of the neighbourhood. 

45. Your Petitioners' are concemed that there are no binding mitigation measures 
in relation to emissions, especially in Ught of the siting of the sustainable 



placement areas for spoU, prevailing wind direction and the amount of earth 
to be moved. 

46. Your Petitioners' submit that in relation to dust there should be a precise, 
comprehensive and binding management plan, with a dearly defined 
authority for the monitoring of its implementation. 

47. Your Petitioners' request that the nominated undertaker provides forecasts 
showing the quaritity and type of emissions that the constmction will create 
based on the Guidance on the planning for mineral extraction in plan making and 
the application process issued 6 March 2014. 

48. Your Petitioners' request that there is a requiremerit to carry out additional 
mitigation ff dust becomes a nuisance to your Petitioner Mrs Ruth Quintjme's 
properly and the neighbourhood. Your Petitioners' submit that provisions 
should be made to ensure that the nominated undertaker takes responsibUity 
for the reimbursement of your Petitioner Mrs Ruth Quintyne for additional 
expense caused by dust and dirt. 

Deleterious impact on air quality, in and around the property and community environment: 

49. Your Petitioners' are concemed about the potential adverse impacts on air 
quaUty as a result of the constmction and operation of the high speed raUway 
line and assodated development. 

50. Your Petitioners' request that before constmction there should be an air 
quaUty baseline monitoring study benchmarked against the Air QuaUty 
Standards Regulations 2010 and a copy of this report should be provided to 
the rdevant local auliiority. 

51. Your Petitioners' request that the local authority should be provided with 
funding to undertake responsibUity, compUance and enforcement for the 
monitoring of air quaUty in accordance with binding mitigation plans and 
that the results of monitoring are made pubUdy avaUable. 

Deleterious impact of imposition of restrictive covenants over property: 

52. Your Petitioner Mrs Rufh Quintyne's property has been named under notice 
and wiU have restrictive covenants imposed over the property. This notice has 
caused Mrs Ruth Quintyne high levels of disfress. Mrs Ruth Quintyne is 80 
years of age and has a disabUity and has Uved in the property for over 45 
years. Mrs Ruth Quintyne is distressed and aggrieved that the restrictions 
imposed wUl remove my her right to amend and adapt to property as she 
wishes and also to continue to enjoy unfettered right to peace in her home. 

53. Your Petitioners' are also concemed and aggrieved that the imposition of 
resfrictive covenants over the property wUl have an adverse impact on any 



commerdal dealings of the house. Your Petitioners' is also aggrieved that the 
detaUs of the restrictive covenant imposed are not provided and there is no 
information about the extent or limitations of this restrictive covenant. 

Deleterious impact of use of subsoil beneath house and garden: 

54. Your Petitioners' are aggrieved that there wUl be a deleterious impact due to 
notice induding use of subsoU beneath Mrs Rufh Quintjme's property and 
garden. HS2 has confirmed (by telephone on 17/4/14) to your Petitioner 
Maxine Quintyne-Kolam that there wUl be two tunnels, under the garden 
(potentiaUy extending to under the house). One of the tunnels wUl be for 
escape in case of emergency. Your Petitioners' are aggrieved and distressed 
that no information has been provided about the impact on the property of 
tunnel emergendes, which could indude fire and explosion. Your Petitioners' 
are also aggrieved by the adverse impact of tunneUing induding those stated 
in (points 31-53) above. 

Further concems about power to acquire land, rights in land, airspace and subsoil: 

• 55. Your Petitioners' are concemed that the powers sought in the BUI go beyond 
the scale of powers of what is reasonably required to achieve the constraction 
and operation of the high speed raUway and its assodated devdopment 
particularly in relation to the acquisition of land and rights in land, air space 
and subsoU. 

56. Your Petitioners' are also concemed by Qause 47 of the BiU (compulsory 
acquisition of land for regeneration and relocation) which is too broad in 
scope and is not limited by time or distance. Your Petitioners' beUeve that this 
power should be removed. 

57. Your Petitioners' beUeve it is unnecessary and inequitable to seek to acquire 
permanent rights in rdation to the Property where limited and temporary 
rights are suffident for constmction of the works. 

58. Your Petitioners' request that the BUI be amended so that the nominated 
undertaker may only acquire limited and temporary rights in rdation to the 
Property. 

59. Your Petitioners' are also concemed that the provisions in the BUI for renewal 
of compulsory acquisition powers and planning permission are too broad and 
potentiaUy extend the bUght suffered by your Petitioner Mrs Ruth Quintyne's 
Property and others in the neighbourhood. 

60. Your Petitioners' request that protection should be given to owners and 
occupiers of land affeded by the constraction and operation of the high speed 
raUway and its assodated development through the regulation of the renewal 
of compulsory acquisition powers and planning peraussion. In the event that 
the time limits for the compulsory powers or the planning permission are 



extended, your Petitioners' request a consultation provision to be and the 
opportunity to make representations. 

61. Your Petitioners' submit that the BUI faUs to provide provisions to regulate 
the circumstances for renewal. Circumstances can change during the time 
limits for comptUsory acquisition and implementation of the planning 
permission. 

62. Your Petitioners' request that aU impacts should be comprehensively 
reassessed both in relation to the implementation of planning permission and 
the correction of deposited plans. 

Concems about adverse impact on Services: 

63. Your Petitioners' are concemed that there is the potential for dismption to 
utUities and other services provided to the Property. Any dismption in the 
services to the Property is unacceptable to your Petitioners. 

64. Your Petitioners' request that the nominated undertaker should be subject to 
binding mitigation measures in relation to any dismption to services and 
contingency measures in the event of disraption to services. The binding 
measures should indude implementing altemative proposals prior to any 
relocation of utiUties and indemnifjdng your Petitioner Mrs Ruth Quintyne 
for any loss or damages arising from such works. 

Concems about adverse impact on Hydrology: 

65. Your Petitioners' are concemed about the danger of water poUution arising 
from the Gonstmction and operation of the proposed high speed raUway and 
assodated development and the run-off into surrounding watercourses, as 
weU as the expected flow rates or impact on surrounding fransport Unks. 

66. Your Petitioners' request that throughout constmction there should be 
sampling of surface water at different locations surrotmding each 
constraction site and these samples should be Uadependenfly tested at a 
United Kingdom accreditation service laboratory. The results from the 
sampling should be shared with the Environment Agency and the relevant 
local authority. The results shotUd be benchmarked against an environmental 
water quaUty level 

67. Your Petitioners' request that to mitigate the danger of water poUution arising 
from constraction a detaUed management plan for each Community Forum 
Area should be provided by the nominated undertaker and agreed with the 
Environment Agency. The water management plan should indude detaUs on 
how water that is required on site wUl be stored before and after its use, and 
the sfrategy for its removal to Ucensed disposal sites. The relevant local 
authority should be responsible for ensuring compUance with and enforcing 
the water management plan. 



68. Your Petitioners' request the plan for restoration and aftercare of the land 
used for constmction should indude a long-term management plan for ditch 
and balancing pond maintenance, and identify the appropriate authority for 
undertaking these works. The nominated undertaker should provide 
appropriate funding for the restoration and aftercare. 

69. Your Petitioners' are also concemed about the risk of poUuting the water 
supply through tunnelUng and that no mitigation is proposed, nor is there 
any evidence of hydrology surveys having been carried out. 

70. Yottr Petitioners' request that prior to undertaking any constmction activity a 
hydrology survey should be carried out and the results of such survey should 
be made pubUc. If the survey identifies a substantial risk of poUuting the 
water supply, then binding mitigation meastires must be put in place. 
Measures of which and survey should be subject to full review and 
consultation. 

Concern about the Environmental Statement: 

71. Your Petitioners' are also concemed that the Environmental Statement (ES) 
for High Speed 2 (HS2), which has recenfly been consulted upon, may have 
numerous and serious errors, omissions and defective approaches. If this is 
correct, these issues are suffident to prevent it from being a sound basis on 
which ParUament could take a decision of prindple at the second reading of 
the HS2 Hybrid BUI on whether HS2 as currenfly conceived by the promoters 
should proceed. The effed of these defidendes is to substantiaUy underplay 
the extent of HS2's adverse environmental impads and that too Utfle is 
proposed to be done to minimise these adverse effeds. Having an accurate ES 
is a requirement of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Directive, 
and flUs is a matter accepted by the Government 

72. Thê e are other dauses and provisions of the BUI which, if passed into law 
will prejudidaUy affect your Petitioners' and their rights, interests and 
property and for which no adequate provision is made to protect your 
Petitioners'. 

YOUR PETITIONERS therefore htimbly pray your Honourable House that the BUl 
may not be aUowed to pass into law as it now stands and that they may be heard by their 
Counsel, Agents and witnesses in support of the aUegations of this Petition against so much 
of the Bill as affeds the property, rights and interests of your Petitioners and in support of 
such other dauses and provisions as may be necessary or expedient for their protection, or 
that such other rdief may be given to your Petitioner in the premises as your Honourable 
House shaU deem meet. 

ANDyour Petitioners will ever pray, <̂ ci? / _ ^ / 
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See more at: http://www.ecu.ac.Uk/law/equality-act#sthash.WL5HAnoR.dpiif 
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